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Photos by Graham Floyd. 

On 9 June 2009, the authors found a singing male White-eyed Vireo (Vireo griseus) at the Fields oasis in 
southern Harney County, Oregon. This was the first record for Oregon and has been accepted by the Oregon Bird 
Records Committee. It was observed later the same day by Jeff Gilligan, Owen Schmidt (video recording obtained) 
and Sheran Wright. As far as we know, it was not seen again. 

The White-eyed Vireo is a rare vagrant to the far west, with 48 records in California through 2003, mostly in 
late spring and early summer (Hamilton et al. 2007) and one record in Washington on 11 July 1981 at Vashon Island 
(Wahl et al. 2005). 
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Seventy years of a young birder's 
experience in Oregon 
David B. Marshall 

Birding experiences described by 16 birders, aged 13 to 29 w i t h a mean age of 20, caused me 
to take notice (Fairchild 2010, New Generations: Oregon's Younger Birders, Oregon Birds 
35:4-10). I am now 84 years of age, which allows me to compare how birding has changed over 
several generations. 

I began watching birds at age two through our glass French dining room doors, from which 
several bird feeders could be observed. I noted several of the young birders cited i n this article 
began under similar circumstances. It was my parents who set up this ideal situation. I can 
attribute their interest to my great grandmother, Samantha Jane Seaman. She came to Oregon 
w i t h her parents via covered wagon in 1852, and became friends of the famous conservationist, 
Wil l iam L. Finley, the artist, R. Bruce Horsfall, and others who established the Oregon 
Audubon Society (now Audubon Society of Portland) at the turn of the 20th century. Into the 
late 1930s, this was the only state bird group that I am aware of. 

Since various family members were active Audubon members and took birding trips, 
numerous mentors entered my life. Among them was Stanley G. Jewett, Regional Biologist for 
the then U.S. Biological Survey and co-author w i t h Ira N . Gabrielson for the first Birds of 
Oregon (Oregon State College 1940). Jewett led a week's birding tr ip to Malheur i n 1939 which 
I attended. This was one of the most eventful trips i n my life; not only d i d I see birds w i t h a 
man who knew far more about them than anyone I had previously gone into the field w i t h , but 
one who made a l iv ing doing so, and got to work at places like Malheur. I decided I wanted 
to have a career like Jewett's. 

Jewett, like most serious birders of his time, was a collector of birds. That was the only way 
one could gain acceptance of new state or other bird records. Jewett invited me to his home 
many times. His basement was ful l of bird study skins. He insisted that I establish credibility 
for unusual b ird records by collecting them. Through Jewetfs assistance and schooling, I 
gained collecting permits from state and federal wildl i fe agencies, the ability to put up skins 
and acquire the necessary firearms. Yes, I d id establish some important records by following 
his advice. I am pleased that w i t h today's photographic equipment, good photographs usually 
suffice to establish records. 

I have been a birder long enough to have witnessed other major changes in techniques. 
Perhaps the most obvious is the optical equipment we use today, but nearly as important are 
great field guides, transportation for reaching birding sites, the money and time-off periods to 
do so. During my youth I had only two birding friends, Tom McAllister and Bil l Telfer. We 
came together through the then Oregon Audubon Society. We developed birding skills that 
went way beyond most of the prominent Audubon members, many of w h o m had hearing 
problems. As teenagers and before, most of our transportation was by bicycle, but as young 
people are discovering today, bicycle birding has its advantages. 
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Following high school World War I I was still on. I went into the A r m y A i r Forces and spent 
time i n Texas, Arizona, Florida and England. This expanded my knowledge of birds, although 
I lacked binoculars or field guides. Sunday morning birding constituted a great change from 50 
caliber machine guns, etc. Birding meant I could follow my interest wherever I was sent. 

I noted that many of the young people described in the recent Oregon Birds paper are 
attending or are graduates of the Department of Fisheries and Wildlife at Oregon State 
University. M y friend, Tom McAllister and I , were graduates of the class of 1950 from that 
Department, then called Department of Fish and Game Management. 

Insofar as I can remember, there were approximately 40 students i n our class who were fish 
and game management majors. With one exception, all were World War I I veterans. There 
were no female students majoring in fish and game, and all except Tom and I entered the 
department through an interest in hunting and fishing rather than birding. We received great 
faculty support. 

Large numbers of birders entering this 
field today constitute another big change. 
The only other birder at OSU that I am 
aware of during this period was our friend 
Fred Evenden, who was seeking his PhD. I 
am extremely gratified to see the number of 
young people entering this field and hope 
there w i l l be positions for them. 

I feel most fortunate that I became a 
wildl i fe biologist w i t h the U.S. Fish and 
Wildlife Service following graduation in 
1950. M y service began as the biologist for 
the Stillwater National Wildlife Refuge in 
Nevada followed by the Sacramento 
complex in California and finally Malheur. 
There were few biologists in the Service at 
this time. I eventually served i n a regional 
biologist position that was close to the 
position Stanley G. Jewett held when I first 
met h im. 

During my tenure w i t h the Service, the 
region included the states of Alaska, 
Hawaii , Washington, Oregon, Idaho, 
Montana, Nevada, California and Pacific 
islands under U.S. jurisdiction. These areas 
provided great birding opportunities. 
Accomplishments were many, such as 
selecting sites for new refuges. Oregon examples include Wil l iam L. Finley, Ankeny and 
Baskett Slough National Wildlife Refuges plus additions to coastal refuges by including nearly 
all offshore rocks. 

Dave and Georgia Marshall, 2009. Photo by Claire Puchy. 
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I had one other special interest, which was endangered species. With passage of the 
Endangered Species Act of 1973, I became involved w i t h assessing which species met listing 
requirements and planning for their recovery. Perhaps no one interested me more on this 
subject than Will iam L. Finley, who provided lectures and motion pictures of the California 
condor. This took place in the 1930s, and again I have to attribute this interest to the Oregon 
Audubon Society. 

I retired from the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service i n 1985 w i t h 30 years of government 
service. This provided an opportunity to w o r k on a contract basis w i t h various groups and 
agencies. Much of this involved working w i t h the Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife on 
the development of a plan for management of nongame wildl i fe species and wri t ing status 
reports on species requiring attention to avoid listing as threatened or endangered. 

When i n my youth, I gave thought to starting one other project. When Gabrielson and 
Jewett's Birds of Oregon appeared, I thought to myself that the day w o u l d come when that 
book needed updating. Was there a chance I w o u l d be the one to do this? 

It turned out that another dream came true, although it took many helpers to accomplish 
this. After much planning on what w o u l d go into the book and what had to be omitted, I 
determined that space needs w o u l d require that this be only a reference on each Oregon bird 
and not include identification details. Word spread and I soon found there were many who 
would like to contribute. I selected two co-editors, Matthew G. Hunter and Alan L. Contreras. 
Oregon State University Press showed great interest in being the publisher. 

We ended up w i t h 100 authors, w i t h each 
wri t ing one or more species accounts. I selected 
possible writers from a list of Oregon residents 
who had conducted research on various species. 
I knew many of these people, and when asked if 
they were interested in wri t ing accounts on one 
or more given species, I found only two people 
who refused. The final count included 73 
professionals from the fields of ornithology or 
wildl i fe , 12 in related fields, and 15 who were 
non-professionals in our field but were 
extremely knowledgeable about birds. It took 
five years to complete the book, but i t is the 
most complete state book on birds that I have 
seen. 

I continue to enjoy birding, even though 
physical limitations l imit i t mostly to short trips 
or observing birds at our feeders. 

davidbmarshall@comcast.net 
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Motorless Birding in Oregon -1939 
David B. Marshall 

I discovered the advantages of birding by bicycle in 1939 at age 12 when my father felt I was 
experienced enough to avoid being hit by a car. A t the same time my A u n t Edna Marshall met Tom 
McAllister at an Audubon meeting which I d id not happen to attend. A u n t Edna quickly gave me Tom's 
phone number. The first question I had of Tom was whether he had a bicycle. The answer was yes. We 
immediately decided to meet at the Rhododendron Garden at Crystal Springs in the East Moreland 
District of Portland. I l ived i n the M t . Tabor area and Tom i n the Laurelhurst District. 

This was the beginning of numerous birding trips by bicycle and a lifelong friendship. Like my father 
and his brother, my uncle Lou, I was encouraged to go afar in pursuit at what became a lifelong interest, 
specifically birding. We subsequently found a third partner, Bill Telfer. M y brother, Albert, was also an 
active participant on many of these trips. 

Our travels were wri t ten 
up i n the fall 2000 issue of the 
Oregon Historical Quarterly 
and i n Wild in the City, a guide 
to Portland's Natural Areas, 
(M.C. Houck and M.J. Cody, 
eds.) published by the 
Oregon Historical Society 
Press i n 2000. Recently Tom 
McAllister located i n his files 
a July 5, 1942 feature story 
from the Sunday Oregonian 
writ ten by Wil l iam L. Finley 
and Ed Averil l about our 
birding by bicycle escapades 
around the state and f inding 
Soras (Porzana Carolina) and 
Virginia Rails (Rallus limicola) 
nesting at the pond on 
Lynwood Road south of 
Milwaukie . 

Al though some parents w o u l d not permit their kids to travel to far-away places by bicycle, Daddy 
encouraged i t despite a doubting mother. He bicycled as a boy w i t h his brother and felt i t was wel l w o r t h 
the risk considering what we w o u l d learn, and that it w o u l d bui ld self confidence and independence. He 
was right. Often w i t h my brother, Tom, Bill and I gained access to Portland birding areas via our bicycles, 
mostly on the east side. Favorite areas included Mt . Tabor, Kelly Butte, Powell Butte, the Lynwood Road 
pond, wetlands now encompassed by the west end of the Portland International Airport , farmland 
between SE 82nd Ave and Gresham and what was then a w i l d area north of Bybee Lake, that stretched 
along the Columbia River to Kelly Point at the mouth of the Willamette. During the summer we carried 

From left, Albert Marshall, Bill Telfer, Tom McAllister and Dave Marshall. 
Photo courtesy Dave Marshall. 
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Dave Marshall's splendid book 
Memoirs of a Wildlife Biologist is 
available from the nature bookstore 
at the Audubon Society of Portland. 

camping gear on our bicycles and rode to various places i n the Cascades and into Eastern Oregon far 
enough to get a feel for arid areas. 

M y father, having been a bicyclist himself, 
made us aware of the fact that the popular bikes of 
our day w i t h their huge balloon tires and an 
overall weight of about 50 pounds were not 
satisfactory for touring. However, l ightweight 
touring bicycles had just become available or could 
be ordered. Some had two or three speeds. We 
took advantage of this. 

As can be seen from the above, bicycles were 
mainly used to provide access to birding areas instead of automobiles, which were not accessible to us 
because of age and funds. However we soon discovered that we could detect birds by bicycle while at the 
same time travelling to given areas. This was true i n part because we had learned to identify birds by 
sound. 

During the latter part of World War I I , I was i n England as a B-17 crew member. Upon arrival the first 
thing I d id was to purchase a bicycle. We had time off evenings, and sometimes on Sundays. England's 
countryside made for ideal birding. 

Our birding was not competitive. We d i d not base success on who could tabulate the greatest number 
of species in a given area or a given time. We were interested i n learning about life histories, habitat 
requirements, distribution and other aspects of each species. 

C o n t e s t s ! 

First Prize i n each category: $50 and a one-year membership i n OFO. 2nd and 3rd prize receive a one-
year membership. The OBRC list is definitive for birds occurring i n Oregon. 

Photo - submit no more than two b ird photos taken in Oregon or waters offshore of Oregon to: 
oregonbirds@centurytel.net. Each file no larger than 2mb for judging, please, and smaller is good. 
Winners to be published i n Oregon Birds 37(1), A p r i l 2011. Photos must not have been previously 
published in Oregon Birds. 

Art - submit no more than two scanned, printable works of art depicting a bird that has occurred i n 
Oregon to the editor at acontrer@mindspring.com. Files no larger than 2mb for judging, please. Winners 
to be published i n Oregon Birds 37(1), A p r i l 2011. 

Poetry - submit one poem mentioning a b ird that has occurred in Oregon, or a bird-related experience i n 
Oregon, to the editor at acontrer@mindspring.com. 40 line maximum. Winners w i l l appear i n Oregon Birds 
37(2), fall 2011. 

Eligibility: O F O members and their immediate family members are eligible to submit. 

Ineligible: OFO board members and the Oregon Birds editor are not eligible to submit. 
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Motorless Birding in Oregon - 2009 
Vjera Thompson 

The challenge was issued on February, 3r d, 2009 to Oregon birders. Joel Geier sent out a 
message on Oregon Birders O n l i n e (OBOL) invit ing all to participate in an listing challenge to 
keep a "motorless" list in 2009. He volunteered to keep the list updated and visible online so all 
could see how the year progressed. 

The rules were simple. A n y birds seen on a motorless tr ip that started and ended at the 
birder's place of residence could be counted. This meant that anything seen i n the yard, 
anything seen while on a walk, or anything seen while on a bicycle ride could be counted, as 
long as i t started and ended at the house, and no motorized vehicle was used in the middle. 
Variations allowed for transit users or wheelchair users. 

As the year progressed, 20 different birders took up the challenge (see sidebar). They hailed 
from different areas of Oregon, w i t h representatives up and down the Willamette Valley, and 
Central Oregon. Some reported expanded yard lists, while others traveled extensively by 
bicycle or foot to tick many birds. Several were comfortable birding without the assistance of a 
motorized vehicle, and others literally peddled out onto new ground. Two couples posted joint 
lists. 

The first hurdle for many participants was thinking about their w o r l d from a different 
viewpoint. Each had to rethink favorite birding spots. Could any local places be reached by 
foot? Was i t practical to ride a bicycle there? What tools were needed in order to bird by 
bicycle? Unfortunately, some learned the hard way that a patch kit was just as important as 
binoculars, scope, and bird book. 

Joel got a flat tire after seeing his first (and only!) Trumpeter Swan, White-tailed Kite, and 
Rough-legged Hawk. Faced w i t h the choice of not counting these valuable additions to his list, 
he chose to walk his bicycle home five miles. 

Vjera and Eddie Thompson attempted a long ride to tick Red-eyed Vireo for their list. They 
rode 20-some miles across Eugene to Springfield, past Mt . Pisgah, and out to Elijah Bristow State 
Park, a reliable local spot for the vireo. Participants John Sullivan and Noah Strycker had 
already made the bicycle ride there i n the weeks previous. John, based in Springfield, didn't 
have far to go to see it . Noah made a slightly farther tr ip while strengthening a leg broken while 
skiing during the winter. 

Vjera and Eddie made i t to the park, found a Red-eyed Vireo, and started to head for home. 
After a short distance traveling on the wide shoulders of Highway 58, Vjera got a flat tire. Not 
prepared enough to have a patch kit , they whipped out a cell phone and called Vjera's father. 
He drove out w i t h a patch ki t and pump and fixed her bicycle up. As they hooked the scope-
laden panniers back on the bicycle, another hole burst in Vjera's tire! A twenty-mile walk home 
was daunting, so Vjera and Eddie chose to hitch a ride home w i t h her father and forfeit the 
vireo. 
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Another tricky aspect was persevering i n finding difficult birds. Anyone who has ever 
attempted a "Big Year" or a "Big Day" knows that it's possible to miss a bird that should be 
findable, despite multiple opportunities to add it . Randy Campbell spent the whole year trying 
to find a Wrentit and somehow missed it . While crawling through clearcuts, he tracked down 
the expected Sooty Grouse and Mountain Quail, and got lucky on a Golden Eagle, but never 
saw a Wrentit. Others saw a new bird while out on a car trip—this happened w i t h White-faced 
Ibis for Vjera & Eddie, Brewer's Sparrow for John, and Glaucous Gull , Prairie & Peregrine 
Falcon, and Short-eared O w l for Joel—then returned to the area by bicycle and were unable to 
refind the same birds. 

A n d y Frank began the year relying 
just on running, but realized that he 
could add many more birds by 
bicycling and so part-way through the 
year began bicycling regularly. While 
using a car he had seen Common and 
Pacific Loons as well as Short-eared 
O w l and Surf Scoter along the 
Columbia River about 10 miles from 
his home earlier in the year. He saw 
none of these later i n the year despite 
many bicycle rides there, often in 
terrible weather. He had better luck 
w i t h a Slaty-backed Gull along the 
Portland waterfront. It took several 
long runs there, but he finally got to 
see it. A Glaucous Gull was also 
reported i n that area, and after 
numerous efforts, he had given up on 
seeing it , and then happened to come 
across i t on a run later in the year. 

A possible problem was assuming 
something was common enough you 
would run into i t later. Vjera had one 
day early in the summer that she 
commuted to w o r k by bicycle, and met p h o t o b y m i y R d n h a r d 

her husband at a friend's house after 
work. She loaded up the bicycle into Eddie's car, and then while in the friend's backyard, heard 
a Common Nighthawk overhead. She chose to drive home instead of dragging the bicycle out 
of the car and making a late ride home, thinking that, surely, she w o u l d run into another 
nighthawk. Little d id she know that she wouldn ' t be able to find a nighthawk the rest of the 
summer. 

Some birders made the difficult decision to chase rarities and specialties w i t h i n the l imi t of 
the challenge, while knowing they might miss i t by that method. After a strong storm in 
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November, two Red Phalaropes were reported at Westmoreland Park, about 10 miles from 
Andy's home. As soon as the weather allowed, he bicycled there and was rewarded w i t h 
f inding them still i n the same spot. Joel jogged two miles cross-country w i t h a scope after 
hearing a report of a Red-necked Phalarope and a possible Bonaparte's Gull on a local pond. By 
the time he got there, they were nowhere to be seen. I n an opposite dilemma, Matthew 
Schneider found a Eurasian Wigeon by bicycle, and rode home as quickly as possible to alert his 
family members so they could see i t also. 

Don Boucher and Lisa Millbank chose to make their challenge even more challenging and 
only counted birds they saw together. This resulted in two birds they didn' t count because they 
weren't together: Lisa missed a Grasshopper Sparrow that Don saw and filmed, and Don missed 
a Western Grebe that Lisa saw i n downtown Corvallis. 

Rolling for Rails in 2009: from left to right, Vjera Thompson, Eddie Thompson, Laura Johnson, John Sullivan. Photo by Roberta 
Swift. 

Along w i t h misadventures, there is often a serendipitous aspect to birding. This was true in 
the motorless birding challenge. There were birders who got lucky w i t h birds in their 
neighborhood, such as Randy starting out the year w i t h a Pyrrhuloxia, a first state record, and a 
Palm Warbler in his neighborhood. Pamela Johnston got a new county bird, a Black Swift, about 
a mile from her house just moments after seeing her first elk i n the neighborhood. Jeff Harding 
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focused on the beverage-at-hand method of birding, which involves sitting in a good location, 
like a deck, w i t h a good drink and wait ing for the birds to show up. He got many fortuitous 
birds this way, including Virginia Rail, Common Nighthawk, Calliope Hummingbird, and 
White-throated Sparrow. In 2008, he was treated to a Broad-tailed Hummingbird while using 
this method. 

There were also birds found that may not have been found without the challenge. Andy 
heard a Black-and-White Warbler, unusual i n western Oregon in migration, on a run in Forest 
Park near his home in Portland. A n d y regularly runs i n Forest Park, and enjoys birding there 
while he runs, but these runs took on a new dimension when he started the challenge. 

Joel found a Indigo Bunting while on a trip to E.E. Wilson desperately looking for 
shorebirds, which are difficult in his area. He persisted i n looking for shorebirds and got late 
records for a Solitary Sandpiper and Lesser Yellowlegs. Later on, in December, on a walk, Joel 
was able to find two Chestnut-collared Longspurs at E.E. Wilson. 

Old-fashioned hard work and persistence paid off for those who continued to work on their 
lists. Two amazing feats are worthy of recognition. Randy camped out eight nights on various 
trips (two in clearcut areas of the foothills, four i n the Cascades, and two beside the Willamette 
River—where he was listening, unsuccessfully, for Long-eared Owl) . On one of those trips, in 
August, Randy bicycled up into the Jefferson/Santiam Pass area for a long weekend, w i t h 230 
miles by bicycle and 47+ miles on foot. He tracked down species he couldn't get in the valley, 
including Northern Goshawk, Black-backed and Three-toed Woodpeckers, Mountain Bluebird, 
and at an elevation of 7,400 ft, a personal Linn County first: Gray-crowned Rosy Finch. 

After John started the challenge, he focused on birding by bicycle as much as possible, w i t h 
the result that he rode just over 3000 miles in 2009. John d id a bicycle "Big Day" in May, r iding 
50 miles i n the Eugene/Springfield area and tallying 107 species for the day. His longest trip 
was i n September, when John rode 230 miles from Springfield to Florence and back to add ocean 
birds to his list. While there he bicycled far enough north to get Black Oystercatcher, got lucky 
w i t h a Common Tern while sea watching from the mouth of the Siltcoos River, and added 25 
new birds during the tr ip . 

John and Randy ended up w i t h the two highest species lists for the challenge, and both 
topped 200 species. Both stayed i n their respective counties, Lane and Linn, and came up w i t h 
very respectable totals, considering their method of transportation. John finished the year out 
w i t h 217 species for Lane County, w i t h a Snow Goose at Fern Ridge as his last b ird of the year 
on December 6th. Randy finished the year w i t h a Varied Thrush for #210 added to his list on 
December 30th, which made his 2009 list the second highest year list on record for Linn County, 
whether motorless or motorized. The rest of the participants reported a range from 81 to 164 
species. The group found a collective 275 species, of which five are on the state review list. 

I n conclusion, the feeling expressed by participants is that they really enjoyed the challenge. 
John remarked that motorless birding has put a whole new spin on birding for him, and he now 
chooses to bird by bicycle whenever possible. Pamela celebrated the surprises she got while out 
gardening in her yard, such as migrating Greater White-Fronted Goose flocks in A p r i l . Randy 
observed that when you bird without a motor vehicle, "Your lows are lower and your highs are 
higher," something he experienced during the Corvallis Christmas Bird Count when he found 
out that his kayak had a hole i n i t as he began to sink in the middle of the Willamette River, and 
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something he reveled i n w h e n he finally f o u n d the Rosy-Finches i n the b r i g h t A u g u s t sunshine 
h i g h o n the n o r t h r i d g e of Three-f ingered Jack. 

The participants, with bios written as members joined the challenge 

Washington 

Tyler Hicks recently moved to the Pacific Northwest to w o r k on a dissertation on the non-target effects of 
herbicides used in prairie management, on prairie butterflies. He's renting a cottage above the "S" unit of 
Ridgefield N W R i n Washington, and plans to do bicycle and kayak trips from there. 

Portland area 

A r t Clausing lives near Reed College i n SE Portland. He is an avid bicyclist and has also taken up birding 
since retiring to the Pacific Northwest. 

A n d y Frank lives i n N W Portland near Pittock Mansion and Forest Park. He does his motorless birding 
on foot, mostly while on runs, w i t h occasional bike rides. 

Wink Gross lives i n N W Portland, where since June 2000 an English cocker spaniel has inspired daily 
dogwalks up to Pittock Mansion that account for most of his motorless birding. 

Mike Green lives in Portland and bicycle-commutes to his w o r k at U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, Division 
of Migratory Birds and Habitat Programs. As a former bicycle racer, his idea of a recreational day's ride is 
on the extreme side, w i t h training rides up to Timberline Lodge and Larch Mountain so far this year. 

Central Willamette Valley 

Pamela Johnston lives near McMinnvil le . Her motorless list include birds seen i n her yard or on walks. 
Sea kayaking w i l l have to wait unt i l a suitable saltwater inlet reaches McMinnvi l le . 

Linda Fink lives on a 45-acre farm w i t h goats, horses, and more near Grand Ronde i n SW Yamhill County. 
She does most of her birding i n the course of doing chores around the farm, and on walks and horseback 
rides around the farm and into adjacent forest lands. 

Matthew Schneider lives i n Silverton. His motorless birding is done on foot and by bicycle. 

Jeff Harding lives north of Lebanon, in Linn Co. His favorite method of motorless birding is to sit on his 
deck, beverage at hand, but he ocasionally rambles about the woods and fields of the Thackaberry Sheep 
Farm, or to the old m i l l pond at Griggs. He hopes to avoid running this year but may yet take up 
bicycling. 

Joel Geier lives adjacent to E.E. Wilson Wildlife Area north of Corvallis, Benton Co. He does most of his 
motorless birding on foot, usually w i t h a border collie leading the way, but w i l l bicycle on occasion to get 
into Polk Co. 
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Jamie Simmons contributed this year's only "transit-assisted" list, entirely from the north part of Corvallis. 
His list includes yard birds and birds seen while walking the family dog around his neighborhood i n N W 
Corvallis, plus birds seen around his workplace on the Hewlett-Packard campus i n NE Corvallis, which 
he commutes to either by bus or by bicycle. 

Don Boucher and Lisa Mil lbank live i n Corvallis, Benton Co. and do most of their motorless birding by 
bicycle, i n Benton and L inn Co. Just to make it a little more challenging, they only count birds that they've 
seen while birding together on bicycle or on foot. 

Randy Campbell lives along the Willamette River i n Peoria, L inn Co., and does his motorless birding by 
bicycle and canoe/kayak as wel l as on foot. He birds mainly in Linn County. 

Eugene/Springfield area 

John Sullivan lives i n Springfield and does most of his motorless birding by bike. He commutes to work 
by bike along a birdy route which includes most of the Willamette Riverbank Paths, frequently rides to 
prime birding spots like Skinner's Butte and Fern Ridge, and occasionally take longer rides into the 
surrounding hills. 

Vjera Thompson lives i n Eugene. Most of her motorless birding is by bicycle; she gets her daily birding fix 
while bicycle-commuting along the Willamette river. She also enjoys bicycling out to Fern Ridge and other 
local hotspots w i t h her husband on the weekend. 

Noah Strycker lives five miles east of Creswell, Lane County (when he's not i n Antarctica, Australia etc.), 
at the top of a steep two-mile h i l l . His motorless list includes birds from his family's 20-acre property as 
well as species seen on bike rides. Noah broke his leg skiing i n February 2009, and, after two months on 
crutches, the doctor recommended bicycling for re-strengthening exercise... so the motorless list is on! 

Central Oregon 

David Tracy lives i n Bend. He finds most of his motorless birds while leading Birding By Ear walks for the 
East Cascades Bird Conservancy on Wednesday mornings; he rides his bike to the park as part of his bike 
commute. 

Iain Morris and Desiree Johnson live i n Bend. Many of their motorless birds come from bike rides and 
running around the Bend area, and Dave Tracy's excellent Birding By Ear walks. They hope to get further 
afield on the bikes and check off lots more birds, once they figure out how to cram spotting scopes into 
panniers. 

"When you see a bird, you're only receiving photons that bounced off of it. 
But when you hear the bird, you are receiving actual energy generated by thai 
bird. Hearing is far more real than seeing." 

— Rich Hoyer 
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Oregon Field Ornithologists 
31 st Annual Meeting 

Sept 24-26, 2010 • Hatfield Marine Science Center • Newport, Oregon 

Friday, Sept 24,2010 

5:00 - 8:00 p.m. Registration and Social Hour - Holiday Inn Express & Suites. Check in that 
afternoon using our $87/night plus tax(with breakfast)rate. 

6:00 p.m. Pasta Dinner catered by Green Gables Inn; pre paid ($27, includes gratuity, 
coffee&tea) buffet at the Holiday Inn. Drinks by donation from Social Hour. Dinner is 
LIMITED TO THE first 45 Requests, due to Holiday Inn room size; sorry. 

7:30 p.m. Evening program: Dr Bill Bridgeland: When Do Birds Help Trees Grow? 

Dr. B i l l Bridgeland is a USFWS Wildlife Biologist. B i l l w i l l talk about the effects of bird 
predation of insects on cottonwood trees in Utah. He obtained his PhD in Wildlife Biology after 
working as a wildli fe biologist in Maryland. B i l l has been based in Bandon since September 
2009 as the Refuge Biologist for the Oregon South Coast NWR Complex. 

Saturday, Sept 25, 2010 

6:00 - 7:15 a.m. Breakfast: Assorted cereals(hot and cold), meat and egg selections, muffins, 
bagels, cinnamon rolls, bananas, yogurt, juice and coffee/tea. This is free for Holiday Inn guests 
or $7.00 for others. 

6:00 - 7:00 a.m. Pick up Box Lunch: Sandwich (beef, ham, turkey, or veggie) apple, chips 
and drink. PLEASE CIRCLE S A N D W I C H CHOICE O N REGISTRATION FORM. 

7:00-7:30 a.m. Day Field Trips: Depart from Holiday Inn Express at 7:30. 10 hour Pelagic 
Trip departs from Newport Tradewinds at 7:00 and returns at 5:00pm. See details and register 
with "The Bird Guide". 

4:30 p.m. Social hour - Holiday Inn Express 

5:30 p.m. Dinner: The Rogue Brewery w i l l serve a Rockfish and Chicken dinner with salad, 
dessert, bread, and drinks; pre-paid $22 (non-alcoholic drinks) or $26 with 1st beer or wine 
included (gratuity included). Dinner is LIMITED TO THE first 60 Requests due to Rogue 
Brewery "event" room size; sorry. 

7:00 p.m. Oregon Field Ornithologists Membership Annual Meeting 

7:45 p.m. Evening Program: Jon Dunn will speak on Warblers. 



Jon Dunn resides in Bishop California and 
has been a WINGS tour leader for over 30 
years. He was chief consultant for all five 
editions of National Geographic's "Field 
Guide to the Birds of North America" as well 
as the recent Western and Eastern editions. 
He has co-authored other books, is a Western 
Field Ornithologists Board member, and 
served many terms on the California Bird 
Records Committee. Jon is a member of both 
the American Birding Association and 
American Ornithologists' Union Check-list 
Committees. 

Sunday, Sept 26, 2010 

6:00 - 7:15 a.m. 

Breakfast: as Saturday; $7.00 for other 
then Holiday Inn guests. 

Jon Dunn photo courtesy WINCS 

7:00 a.m. Pelagic Trip: Departs from Newport Tradewinds, and returns to port at noon. 
See details and register with "The Bird Guide ". 

7:00 a.m. Pick up Box Lunch: Sandwich (beef, ham, turkey, or veggie) apple, chips and 
drink. PLEASE CIRCLE S A N D W I C H CHOICE ON REGISTRATION F O R M 

7:30 a.m. 1/2 Day Field Trips: Depart from Holiday Inn Express; carpool. This w i l l include a 
Jon Dunn guided Fundraiser Trip! 

WHAT TO L O O K FOR: Central coast land, waterfowl, shorebird, and pelagic specialties: it 
should be a great weekend of birding! 

F I E L D TRIPS: (More details w i l l be available at the Friday evening program.). Field trips are 
planned to: Coastal shorebird, marsh, bay, inland, and jetty 

sites. Jon Dunn has offered to lead a Fundraiser 1/2 day trip Sunday. 

P E L A G I C TRIP: Greg Gillson & The Bird Guide is offering Pelagic Trips out of Newport on 
Saturday and Sunday morning. The 10 hour trip w i l l depart at 7:00; the 5 hour trip w i l l also 
depart at 7:00 from Tradewinds Charters in Newport. Registration for the Pelagic Trip is 
handled by The Bird Guide (www.thebirdguide.com). 

TIDES: L O W H I G H 
Saturday 7:45 A M 3.2' 1:41PM 8.4' 
Sunday 8 : 2 2 A M 3.5' 2:18 P M 8.2' 



LODGING IN NEWPORT: 

Annual Meeting Headquarters: H O L I D A Y I N N EXPRESS & SUITES, of f Highway 101, 
just south and east(on 32nd St) of the Yaquina Bay Bridge: 135 SE 32nd St, Phone: 
800-867-3377; website: www.hiexpress.com/newportcoast. They have reserved several 2 
person Standard Rooms at $87/night plus tax. This is a tremendous savings and includes 
breakfast. Mention you are wi th the "OFO" Conference. 

Please call them early to make your reservation; rooms may be limited. This w i l l be the meeting 
point for all events and is walking distance to the Rogue Brewery and Hatfield Marine Science 
Center for Saturday meeting. Friday's meeting may be held at the Marine Science Center or the 
Holiday Inn. 

Other Lodgings: Visit www.newportchamber.org for more options. 
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Oregon Field Ornithologists 31st Annual Meeting - Sept 24-26, 2010 

MARINE SCIENCE CENTER, NEWPORT, O R E G O N 

REGISTRATION DEADLINE-Sept 15, 2010 

Make checks payable to OFO and mail registration to: 
Mary Anne Sohlstrom, OFO BOD, 4792 Lancaster Drive NE #108, Salem, OR 97305 

Please complete following information for each participant 

Name 

Address 

City, State, Zip 

Phone(s): 

Email(s): 

MEALS (Circle choice for dinner) Price Number Sandwich - Circle Each Order Total 1 

Friday Dinner: Catered Pasta dinner at the $27 

Holiday Inn, Newport. LIMIT 1st 45. 

Saturday Breakfast $7.00 

Free if staying at Holiday Inn 

Saturday Box Lunch $9.00 

Saturday Dinner: Seafood and Chicken $22.00 

With 1 st beer or Wine at the Rogue $26.00 

Brewery, Newport. LIMIT 1st 60. 

Beef Ham Turkey Veggie 

Sunday Breakfast 

Free if staying at Holiday Inn 

Sunday Box Lunch 

$7.00 

$9.00 Beef Ham Turkey Veggie 

Total 1 

REGISTRATION Number Total 2 

OFO/WOS* Member $15.00 

OFO/WOS* Family $25.00 

Non-member $20.00 

Non-member Family $30.00 

Student $15.00 

Total 2 

*Washington Ornithological Society Members may register at OFO member rates 

"Membership: Individual $30.00; Family $35.00; Sustaining $50.00; Student $14.00 

Meals and Registration TOTAL ENCLOSED $ 



The Site Guide: 

Chukar Park and Beulah Reservoir 
David Smith 

. J 

/ 
Chukar Park Campground. 
Map courtesy Google Maps. 

- v 

Beulah Reservoir and Chukar Park Campground are located i n N W Malheur County. The 
campground is located 6 miles N W of Juntura; the reservoir is 10 miles further north. The Beulah Rd 
turnoff is 0.3 miles west of the Juntura Cafe. The road is graded gravel and serves several farms. Juntura 
Cafe has a variety of meal options. The nearest gas stations are i n Burns, although Buchanan and Harper 
also have gas service. Buchanan is 32 miles west of Juntura on highway 20; Harper is the same distance 
east, just north of the highway. 

The scenic campground is along the swift 
f lowing Malheur River. The site has a summer 
Campground Host (wi th hummingbird feeder), 
newer restrooms, shade, a central lawn, drinking 
water, a $5 daily fee, and about 15 campsites. The 
road servicing the farms has virtually no camping 
areas. I have seldom found more than a couple of 
Chukar Park campsites occupied. The campground 
is quiet and the road has minimal traffic. The 
campground and reservoir provide excellent 
birding during migration. 

The best birding is from the road overlooking 
the reservoir. The dam/boat launch and a few areas 
further north provide walking and shorebird access 
along the lake. The road continues north around the 
reservoir to the Castle Rock Rd. (steep, ungraded) 
which then becomes private as Beal Ranch Rd. 
There is a road crossing the dam also. The elevation 
is 3,340 feet; i t can i t be cold at night and hot during 
the day. More insects were at the lake than the 
campground. 

The campground has a 100yd x 20yd lawn 
surrounded by cottonwoods w i t h thickets of brush 
and Juniper further from the river. Yellow-breasted 
Chat was present at the south end. Nashville, 
Orange-crowned, Yellow, and Townsend's 
(migration) Warblers and others birds were in the 
surrounding cottonwoods, Fox and other sparrows 
along the brush, and both goldfinches toward the 
road. This is one of the northernmost regular sites 
for Lesser Goldfinch i n far eastern Oregon. 

Other birds, of interest, in season, between May 
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and September, included: Cooper's Hawk, Northern Pygmy O w l , Vaux's Swift, Red-naped Sapsucker, 
Say's Phoebe, Eastern and Western Kingbirds, Warbling and Cassin's Vireos, Mountain Chickadee, 
Ruby-crowned Kinglet, Townsend's Solitaire, Black-headed Grosbeak, Lazuli Bunting, Bullock's Oriole, 
and Pine Siskin. 

The reservoir level and birds also vary by 
season; by late September the water is 
significantly low. Birds of interest i n fall 
include: Common Loon, Snow and Ross's 
Geese, Common Goldeneye and Common 
Merganser, Ruddy, and other ducks, Bald 
Eagle, Sandhill Crane, Franklin's and other 
gulls, Caspian and Forster's Terns, and 
American Pipit. Shorebirds include: 
Semipalmated Plover, Sanderling, Long-
billed Dowitcher, Red-necked Phalarope, and 
peeps. 

The marshy/meadow/wi l low area along 
the east and northeast sides had several 
swallow species, Northern Harrier, Common 
Yellowthroat, and a mixture of previously 
listed passerines. Some of this area is 
unfenced to the lake and some is roadside 
access only. I n some years a dozen species of 
ducks have nested along the edge when 
water levels allow sufficient cover to grow. 

This area is just over one hour from 
Burns (or Malheur N W R via New Princeton, 
Crane and the cutoff to Buchanan), and i t 
provides a scenic, rewarding, and quiet 
birding experience w i t h a nice campground Western Meadowlark. Photo by Adrian Hinkle. 
and access to shorebirds during migration. 

24th Oregon Shorebird Festival - August 27-29, 2010 

Experience the wonder of shorebird migration along the scenic Oregon coast at the 24th Oregon Shorebird Festival to 
be held August 27-29, 2010. The U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service, Cape Arago Audubon Society, South Slough National 
Estuarine Research Reserve and many other sponsors wil l have a full weekend of activities planned for birders of all 
skill levels. The festival is headquartered at the Oregon Institute of Marine Biology in Charleston, OR. Activities 
include expertly guided land based field trips to Bandon Marsh National Wildlife Refuge, Millicoma Marsh and the 
greater Coos Bay area. And for those who want to experience birding on the water, The Bird Guide, Inc. wil l offer a 
five hour pelagic trip on Saturday. Expected seabirds include Black-footed Albatross, Parasitic Jaeger, Fork-tailed 
Storm-Petrel, Sooty & Pink-footed Shearwater, Pomarine Jaeger, Red-necked Phalarope, Cassin's Auklets, and more. 
Evening programs on birds will feature Ram Papish 'The Great American Bird Quiz" and Peter Moore "Saving the 
Chatham Island Oystercatcher." 

Bring your best pair of binoculars as Bandon Marsh and Coos Bay are renowned for shorebird watching and each 
year a few rarities have delighted festival attendees. Regular migrants include Black-bellied plover, Semipalmated 
plover, Western sandpiper, Least sandpiper, Dunlin, Whimbrel, Long-billed dowitcher, and Red-necked phalarope. 
Please join us for on the southern coast of Oregon for a weekend of birding fun and challenges. To register for the 
festival or for more information please visit our website at www.fws.gov/oregoncoast/shorebirdfestival.htm or 
contact Dawn Grafe at 541-867-4550. 
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The Oregon State Site Guide: birdingoregon.info 

Chuck Gates 

I n January 2009, the East Cascades Bird Conservancy (now called the East Cascades A u d u b o n 
Society) held its annual winter planning meeting. As a departing board member, I attended this meeting 
in an advisory capacity. During the meeting, many exciting projects were proposed and debated. Among 
those proposed was an online site guide to the entire state. Tom Crabtree had seen a similar guide for the 
state of Colorado and he suggested we produce something similar to i t i n our state. Everyone agreed on 
the merits of such a project but who w o u l d have the expertise, available time, and energy to take on such 
a monumental project? Though lacking the overall expertise, my departure from the board freed up a 
huge amount of time. I closed my eyes and raised my hand. I would take a shot at creating a state-wide 
site guide. 

The first task at hand was to define the content of such a guide. I surfed the web for other examples 
and the Colorado site was by far the most advanced. Using it as a template, I decided our guide w o u l d 
include the fol lowing items: sites organized by counties, checklists for each county, and wri t ten 
descriptions for each site. This original, simple format w o u l d prove to be just the t ip of the iceberg as the 
final product contained far more information. 

Since my personal knowledge of birding the state was not adequate for this endeavor, I knew I w o u l d 
have to solicit the assistance of the entire birding community. I d i d what everyone in Oregon does when 
they want to reach the vast majority of birders in the state; I went on OBOL and requested help. The 
response was simply overwhelming. People from every corner of the state leaped at the chance to 
participate i n the project. Soon, I had volunteers lined up to assist i n every aspect of the site guide. 

I decided to start w i t h the three counties that colloquially comprise the area k n o w n as Central Oregon 
(Crook, lefferson, and Deschutes). Being my area of residence, I determined that these three counties 
w o u l d by my test case. If I could make a working document for this area, there w o u l d be no reason the 
whole state couldn't be covered. The East Cascades Bird Conservancy had recently published a site guide 
for Central Oregon so, w i t h their permission, I openly plagiarized this guide (recycling is good, right?) to 
create my test case. I created a draft of each of the three counties and submitted i t to local experts for 
comment. Feedback gave me many good ideas and the format expanded. 

From this experience, I created the format templates that w o u l d be used throughout the guide. It was 
at this point i n the process that I decided to include Google Map locations and DeLorme Map page 
numbers and coordinates (a decision that doubled the w o r k for the project but increased the usefulness 
greatly). I also included an introductory area that listed the authors, county seat, county size, high 
elevation, county rarities, top county listers, and a county contact person. Wi th the technical assistance of 
Steve Dougi l l (ECBC President), county maps were added to each of the three sites. Google Earth was 
used to assign geographic coordinates to each location. Finally, w i t h the help of Crabtree, Craig Miller, 
and others, I constructed reasonably accurate checklists for each Central Oregon county. I then had a 
working site guide for this region. The lessons learned from creating this local guide proved invaluable in 
creating the state-wide guide. 

The first step to expanding the site guide to other counties was to collect data for their county 
checklists. Using birdnotes.net, Summers and Miller County Maps, and a myriad of online resources, I 
assembled draft checklists for each county. These drafts were then sent to local experts for their editorial 
suggestions. This was a very long, drawn out process but, i n the end, i t produced fairly accurate 
checklists for each county. While assembling checklists from some of the more productive counties, it 
became obvious that the font size needed to include all the birds on two pages of a tr i - fold checklist 
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w o u l d be prohibitively small. I then 
decided to include only the more 
commonly occurring birds on a 
secondary checklist that w o u l d be more 
useful in the field. Thus, I embarked on a 
second round of checklist activity that 
secured assistance from county experts 
on labeling those species that should be 
left off a "field friendly" checklist. I n the 
end, two checklists for each county were 
produced. 

Once the checklists were 
finished, it was time to assemble site 
guide information for each county. I 
started by searching for sites already 
published on the web. Early on I realized 
there was no sense i n recreating the 
wheel if other established websites 
already had the information birders 
would be seeking. Immediately, I was 
faced w i t h the question of how to 
integrate our guide w i t h the already 
established Oregon Birding Trails. After 
frui t ful discussions w i t h the birding trail 
people, it was decided we w o u l d l ink 
directly to the Oregon Birding Trail 
documents whenever possible. This 
reduced my workload by approximately 
25% so I was glad to grasp this 
opportunity. In addition to the birding 
trails, I found several published county 
site guides online and secured 
permission to use these as resources for 

our guide. The generosity of our birding community certainly showed w i t h almost complete access 
given to previously published material. 

Wi th the use of the Oregon Birding Trail and previously published online information, the beginning 
of the state guide was taking shape. Next, I had to purchase, borrow, or find every publication that had 
ever been produced about birding i n Oregon. Authors of these publications were contacted and 
agreements made for how their published materials could be incorporated into the site guide. Again, the 
willingness of people to share their w o r k was instrumental i n producing the final product. People like 
Aaron Skirvin, Alan Contreras, Dennis Vroman, John Rakestraw, John Fitchen, and many more were more 
than generous w i t h their published and unpublished materials. 

Finally, there came a time when, through personal contacts w i t h local experts, I had to construct a 
complete site guide for each county. I n some cases, volunteers came forth to produce nearly complete 
guides w i t h little input from me (Grant County, for example, was produced almost entirely by Tom 
Winters and most of the information on Washington County came from Greg Gillson.). I n other counties, 
I used information gathered from local experts and online resources to create a list of sites. Google Maps 
was used extensively to produce wri t ten descriptions for access to each site. I then used birdnotes.net to 

SAMPLE SITE GUIDE ENTRY 
Salt Creek Falls return to the top 

DeLorme (copyright 2001) Pg 43 D-7 DeLorme (copyright 
2008) Pg 48 E-5 geographic coordinates The parking lot is 
at 43 36' 43"N, 122 07' 40"W at an elev. of 4092'. 

View A Google Map 

Salt Creek Falls website 

Location, Habitat and Birds: Go to the Oregon Birding Trails 
website. Choose the Cascades Birding Trail. Click on the 
"trail guide" and choose the Three Sisters Loop Guide. 
Section 95. This is a reliable location to find Black Swift 
during the nesting season. They nest behind the falls and 
can be seen flying high over the bowl below the falls, and 
sometimes high in the sky to the south and west of the 
viewpoint. This has also been a reliable area during the 
nesting season for Townsend's Warbler, Hermit Warbler, and 
Northern Waterthrush. Northern Waterthrush has been 
found in the marshy area just east of the falls along Highway 
58. This location may also be approached from the gravel 
road that climbs above the Salt Creek Falls parking lot, but 
you will need to bushwhack your way down to the marshy 
area. Northern Waterthrush have also nested alongside the 
creek itself approximately 0.25-mile upstream from the falls 
and can often be heard singing on territory in the spring. 
American Dipper can be found here, especially at the car 
bridge within the park above the falls. 
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generate comments about the types of birds that could be expected at each location. This draft guide was 
then sent to local experts for editing. This process proved to be the most time consuming component of 
the entire project and w o u l d simply have been impossible were i n not for the participation of very 
dedicated volunteers. 

Up to this point, all the information gathered was in simple text format. I n order to publish this 
material online, a webpage w o u l d have to be constructed and the text and links w o u l d have to be 
transferred to that webpage. Steve Dougil l took on the role of webmaster. Since I had no experience w i t h 
web production, i t also became his burden to teach me everything I needed to know to transfer the 
information to web format. If for no other reason, Dougi l l deserves kudos for this efforts because 
teaching me webpage construction was a bit like teaching pigs to sing. I t took time but the data was 
transferred and we had a draft webpage. 

Background Contact Us Surveys & Pro jects 

Birding Locations in Oregon 
vVetto-ne to t ie 3'rc tig S te ce of Ore - .. , - ~c nstruct ans fo* D ~C r>g ovê  1D00 locations A I O ~ in
state. T i s g !en DeLo-ne -nao pages, Gocg'g Earth kr -, geogranhc .-, Google Mass, anc written 
descriptions on how to locate each birding site. It aisa offers hab tat nforrrat on a-ic gives the frrcer a taste of the < ntis 
of birds that can be found at each location. The sites are arranged by county and a map with aii county s tes is presented 
at the ; g of each page. 

Final polishing efforts were made (a terrific Google Earth map for every site was produced by John 
Notis) and the site guide portion of the website was ready for public viewing. I t was at this point that 
Steve Dougi l l went to work on refining and completing the site. He added sections for links, current bird 
news and sightings, and bird related announcements. On A p r i l 4, 2010 the website was released to the 
public. The site now resides at birdingoregon.info. 

It's important to note that we are not finished w i t h this project. The East Cascades Audubon Society 
is committed to making this website a l iving, breathing document w i t h steady updates and 
improvements. Changes w i l l be made on the fly as new information comes in . Additions are planned to 
incorporate the locations w i t h birdnotes.net to allow easier searching and data processing (A feat made 
possible by a monumental commitment from Joel Geier). New sections on finding specific species and 
checklists w i t h seasonal abundance are on the docket for future additions. The overall appearance of the 
site may wel l change as we make continual improvements. We hope to make the webpage change as 
Oregon birding changes. 

Though mentioned before, I can't say enough about the volunteers that helped w i t h this project. A 
complete list of volunteers and resources used to make this project can be accessed under the 
"Background" tag of the site guide website. On a personal level, and as a representative of the East 
Cascades Audubon Society, I wish to express my utmost gratitude for the colossal efforts of everyone 
who helped create this resource for Oregon birders. Because of you, " H o w do I get there?" is a phrase we 
w i l l hear muttered much less often i n the state of Oregon. 
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Coos County's Really BIG Big Day 
Tim Rodenkirk 
with photos by Russ Namitz 

9 May 2009 

May, the time for another Coos County Big Day! Tim Rodenkirk , Russ Namitz and Joe Metzler had 
decided to do it together and had each been doing some scouting the two weeks prior to the chosen day. 
We rendezvoused at Russ's place at 11:50PM on 8 May and packed up food, birding gear and most 
importantly, caffeine supplies. We started hooting precisely at midnight to try for the neighborhood 
Great Horned O w l . Unfortunately, the o w l was unresponsive, as were owls at three other locations 
around town. Our Big Day was off to a very slow start. 

We then headed out to the north spit of Coos Bay next to listen for rails and American Bittern, but a 
steady w i n d made it tough and all we could hear was a Sora. As we were about to leave the north spit, 
thinking that we w o u l d end up w i t h no owls after two hours of hooting, we finally heard our first owl , a 
distant Northern Saw-whet. 

From there we decided to jet over to Coquille as we had a 2.5 hour drive to get to the highest spot in 
the county- M t . Bolivar, and wanted to make i t there by sunrise. Near Coquille we easily found Barn 
O w l and happened to hear a bittern at the same wet farm field, our only bittern of the day. From there 
we went to Myrtle Point where we heard a Western Screech O w l , Virginia Rail and a Pied-billed Grebe. 
Close to 3 A M , we headed SE along the Powers H w y and tried for owls but only heard a few singing 
Yellow-breasted Chats. 

About halfway to Powers, while trying to kick up a Barred O w l , we were all surprised to hear a 
Spotted O w l respond to Russ's imitation, a species we had missed the previous year. As dawn 
approached we had only four of the seven o w l species we had hoped to f ind. 

We hit the M t . Bolivar area w i t h high expectations and started i n hot and heavy on the high elevation 
species and found Townsend's Solitaire, Dusky Flycatcher, Sooty Grouse and Mountain Quail. This was 
the only location on our route for Nashville Warbler, a species we had missed the year before, so we 
were really listening hard for i t . We heard several singing MacGillivray's Warblers but no Nashvilles. 
Tim heard a suspicious chip and suggested Russ play a Nashville song on his iPod; however, the only 
response was a couple of agitated Bushtits, at least that's what Tim and Russ thought. Joe decided to get 

a look at the "Bushtits" which quickly materialized into 
a pair of Nashville Warblers-good fol low-up Joe! 

We then headed d o w n toward Eden Valley where we 
picked up two different staked out Ruffed Grouse and 
found a third sitting along the road! I n the dense fir 
forest along the way to Eden Valley we were easily able 
to hear several Pacific-slope and Hammond's Flycatchers 
as wel l as Hermit Warblers. We arrived i n the Eden 
Valley meadow/clearcut area to f ind the sun barely up, 
frost on the ground, and hardly any perceptible bird 
activity. Being a key location for species we couldn't f ind 
elsewhere, we decided to stay here a bit longer than 
planned, hoping bird activity w o u l d pick up as the sun 
warmed the meadow up. This paid off as we found a real 
rarity, a male and female Calliope Hummingbird . 

Ruffed Grouse 3 F 6 
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We continued d o w n the road from here w i t h windows open and heard Brown Creeper and Varied 
Thrush without stopping the vehicle and further on spotted two American Dippers copulating as we 
zoomed by. Back d o w n i n the lowlands, along the South Fork of the Coquille River, we stopped for 
Swainson's Thrush, usually numerous, but obviously missing. This was to be one our big misses of the 
day. 

I n the open fields before Powers we were easily able to f ind several swallow species, Western 
Bluebird, Savannah Sparrow, Black Phoebe, Lesser Goldfinch and Western Scrub-jay. We looked hard for 
Western Kingbird, a species sometimes seen during migration this time of year i n this area, but couldn't 
f ind one here or anywhere else. 

I n Powers we found our only California Quail and had several more Lazuli Buntings. We also picked 
up our first Vaux's Swifts of the day. While checking Powers pond we heard a couple Bullock's Orioles, 
much to foe's chagrin, as he was hoping to take us to a pair he had found bui lding a nest near Coquille a 
few days earlier. On the way out of town Russ taped i n our only Chipping Sparrows of the day. We 
zipped back though Myrtle Point and on the way to Coquille we stopped of at Johnson M i l l pond and 
saw our only Purple Martins of the day. 

A last minute decision to stop at the Roseburg M i l l Pond in Coquille turned into a treasure trove as 
we found three real difficult species- Wood Duck, a single Redhead (very unexpected), and two Green 
Heron. A t this point, i t was already 11AM and we were behind schedule (are you ever ahead of 
schedule?), and needed to get to the coast soon to do some ocean scoping. Russ and Tim both agreed to 
change the route from the last two years on the f ly due to time of day and the t iming of the tides. H i g h 
tide dictated a visit to Cape Arago, Coos Bay/Nor th Bend and the Nor th Spit of Coos Bay then finishing 
up at Bandon during low tide. 

Our ocean scope from Cape Arago was very successful. We didn 't f ind anything rare, but saw all the 
species you 'd hope for including: all three loons, all three cormorants, Harlequin Duck, Surf and White-
winged Scoter, Western Grebes (a species we had missed the year before), a few Sooty Shearwaters, 
Black Oystercatchers, several Marbled Murrelets, Brown Pelicans, a few Rhinoceros Auklet, a large flock 
of Greater White-fronted Geese, and an unexpected 
flock of Greater Scaup- our only ones of the day. 

From there we headed over to Charleston checking 
gulls and hoping for something unusual in the bay. A t 
Point Adams i n Charleston Russ found a real treat, a 
breeding-plumaged Horned Grebe, the only one of 
the day and not a species we had expected to see. A 
small flock of shorebirds landed on some rocks on the 
opposite side of the bay, and w i t h some careful 
scoping we were able to make out Ruddy Turnstones 
w i t h one Black Turnstone and one Red Knot. 

While leaving Charleston on our way to Nor th 
Bend we had two Eurasian Collared-doves fly over, 
the only ones of the day. The staked-out Northern 
Mockingbird next to the B L M office in North Bend 
didn ' t let us down. A quick drive-by of Mingus Park 
i n Coos Bay netted us a stake-out Ring-billed Gull on 
the w i n g w i t h bread i n its mouth and an Anna's Hummingbird at Tim's home feeders across from the 
park. 
N o w it was time to head out to the north spit of Coos Bay, to look for shorebirds and ducks. We arrived 
there and decided it was best if we put on some hip waders as we were going to walk the edge of the 
wetlands in hopes of f inding ducks and shorebirds. We were all prepared, except Russ. His borrowed 
chest waders turned out to be a couple sizes too small and also had a small hole in them. Suffice to say 
that he was happy when we finally got back to the car! 

This location was the only spot on our route for most duck species and they didn 't let us down. We 
added American Wigeon, Gadwall, Green-winged Teal, Northern Shoveler, Ring-necked Duck and 

Wood Duck 
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Bufflehead. Shorebirding was productive too and we found both dowitchers, a small flock of Red Knots, 
a few Black-bellied Plover, and a nice surprise- three Wilson's Phalaropes (they had not been there the 
day before) and a lone Red-necked Phalarope, our only one of the day. We picked up Northern Rough-
winged Swallow here also. 

Afterwards, i n vain, we tried taping Bewick's Wren at a nearby location on the spit where they had 
been heard singing all month. It was just too w i n d y now, and passerine birding was pretty much 
impossible. We had missed this "easy" species the year before, and it w o u l d elude us again. 

Next was a stakeout 
Clark's Grebe that Russ had located 
off the east side of Ferry Road Park 
i n Nor th Bend, which was wait ing 
for us on our arrival. A t this point it 
was late afternoon and Tim decided 
to check i n w i t h his wife via cell 
phone. Hol ly asked Tim where they 
were headed from there and Tim 
mentioned the Mill icoma Marsh 
area. Hol ly got excited and said Jim 
Heaney had just called and found 
something cool over on the east side 
of the bay but wouldn ' t tell Tim 
what it was because this w o u l d 
break Big Day rules (you can't have 
people scout out birds for you or tell 
you where to look for something). 

Northern Mockingbird 

Holly simply said we should drive over there along the bay (which we would anyhow) and mentioned 
Jim had been driving when he saw the bird. 

Tim immediately thought it was an American White Pelican, as one had been seen the day before i n 
Newport. Tim told Russ and Joe what he thought the bird was and Russ immediately asked Tim to get 
Hol ly to tell h i m what i t was because American White Pelican was a county bird for h im and he didn' t 
want to miss i t if one was around (he had disappointedly missed one the previous fall). If Hol ly d id tell 
Tim what the b ird was and we found it, we couldn't count it , as per Big Dav rules which Hol ly clearly 
understood (that's what happens when you are married to a die-hard birder)! So Tim asked Hol ly what 
the mystery bird was and she said, " I ' m not 
tell ing!" 

Assuming it was a pelican, we decided to scour 
the bay as we headed for a staked out Cackling 
Goose east of Millicoma Marsh. We stopped 
behind the casino and had our only " d i r t y " bird 
of the day (one that not everyone sees/hears) a 
whizz-by Mer l in that only Russ saw. We 
continued scouring the bay at various stops 
looking for an American White Pelican without 
luck but d i d f ind two species not seen elsewhere 
during the day; a silent Olive-sided Flycatcher 
perched i n a treetop and a flock of Cedar 
Waxwings. Over at Catching Slough the staked 
out Cackling Goose didn' t let us d o w n and a 
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Blue-winged Teal appeared as if by magic in a small puddle i n the same field, a species we w o u l d have 
otherwise missed! 

I t was now after 6PM, and we bolted down to Bandon Marsh NWR. While at the marsh we saw 
fellow birder Kathy Castelein, a flock of 13 Red Knots, and got better looks at both Ruddy and Black 
Turnstones as wel l as a large peep flock w i t h Semipalmated Plovers, Dunl in , Western and Least 
Sandpipers. From there we went to the south jetty at Bandon where we picked up Wandering Tattler and 
found even more Red Knots. Then we raced over to Face Rock to look for Tufted Puffin, but it was late 
i n the day, cloudy, w i n d y and cold w i t h no puffins to be found. 

A t this point, we had less than an hour of light left and decided to look for a Snowy Plover and try 
one more time at Bandon Marsh before dark. We only had to walk about five minutes d o w n the beach 
to f ind a lone Snowy Plover. We zipped back to Bandon Marsh and didn' t see anything new on the 
marsh. Tim and Joe walked the road looking and listening for anything new while Russ continued 
scoping the marsh. Suddenly Joe yelled "Marbled Godwit" just as a large flock of birds flew overhead 
w i t h the godwit vocalizing. We ran to the marsh overlook where Russ was but never d id see the flock 
set down. This godwit was our last species c: :ne dav. 

before heading our separate ways, -. : -
Black-crowned Night-Heron in the Bi-Mart parking lot where Joe had seen them overhead several times 

5. Tim began the bird species tally at this point. R i 

re tallied, but kepi coming up with 171. foe recounted I ho 1M and came up with 171 species also, a new 
. . 

.e state record for a .1 ._ - -/ • ait 
County and an extra o w l or two wouldn ' t get us to 177. Tired and elated, xve decided to hang it up for 
the day, stoked w i t h a new Coos County Big Day record! 

Next morning Russ checked the Big Day species list and noticed Wandering Tattler had been left off 
the list, thus the actual total was 172. Russ double-checked the Klamath County Big Day record and 
realized this state record was 171 species, not 177. With a few e-mail confirmations, we realized that we 
had one extra bird than the previouaOregon Countv Big Day record set 25 vears ago- unbelievable! 

Doing a Big Dav can be brutal , I I H : is normallv only dc mged enough 
to enjoy the wonders of sleep deprivation while covering A week'*- wor th of birding locations i n a day. 
So after breaking the Coos County record vou'd think we'd move onto other endeavors and sleep i n next 
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In Memory of David Pitkin and Ray Bentley 

Adapted with permission from U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 

On January 17, 2010 the conservation community lost David S. Pitkin and V. Ray Bentley, two men who were 
dedicated and passionate about preserving and understanding the natural world. This has been a tremendous loss 
and one that will affect many for years to come. Dave and Ray had been conducting a mid-winter count of migratory 
geese and ducks for the U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service off the Oregon Coast when on their return to the Corvallis 
airport, their small plane crashed just west of the town of Philomath, Oregon. 

Dave Pitkin began his association with the USFWS in 1992 
when he started volunteering for and living on Nestucca Bay 
National Wildlife Refuge near Pacific City, Oregon. During 
this time he worked with Aleutian Cackling Geese, Peregrine 
Falcons, and Brant. 

In 1999, he was hired on as the Oregon Coast National 
Wildlife Refuge Complex's Fish and Wildlife Biologist and he 
remained in that position until 2007. At that time, he left the 
USFWS and moved to the south coast of Oregon where he 
worked on a large ranch, which was one of his favorite field 
sites, teeming with birdlife. He continued to be actively 
involved with the conservation of coastal ecosystems and 
cultural resources through contract work for the USFWS and 
other organizations until his passing 

To know Dave was to know his extreme dedication in 
working on behalf of wildlife. We can't recall meeting anyone 
who held more compassion for birds and their welfare. He 
was a seasoned naturalist whose depth of knowledge ranged 
from falcons to salamanders to bog plants. He was also one 
of the hardest working people we have ever met, working 
tirelessly every weekday and many weekends. Dave was 
always juggling a multitude of projects for his work at the 
Oregon Coast National Wildlife Refuge Complex: conducting 
seabird and waterfowl counts, surveying tidal marsh 
elevations, helping to reintroduce the threatened Nelson's 
checkermallow, creating relationships with local 
communities, mentoring aspiring biologists, and much more. 
We would be remiss if we omitted anything about Dave's 
exceptional love for the Semidi Island Aleutian Cackling 
Goose. 

Dave was also an accomplished nature photographer 
who contributed his beautiful images of coastal scenery, plants, and wildlife to many projects, both personal and 
professional. In addition to his patience, dedication, love of nature, and kindness, another big part of Dave's 
personality was his great sense of humor, often self-effacing. When he laughed, he laughed loud and it was 
infectious to those around him. He loved telling stories and if you got to know him at all then you were in for a treat 
as he was bound to share a story (or twenty) about his much-admired grandfather. Dave also loved wood working, 
building, and creating. Dave believed that everything in this world was imbued with meaning and beauty. 
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Ray Bentley, who lived in Blodgett, was a highly respected pilot-biologist for the USFWS Migratory Bird 
Program. Following years of work for state and federal agencies as a field biologist studying a diversity of species 
including carnivores, raptors, and small mammals, Ray joined the USFWS in 1999 as the primary pilot-biologist for 
the Pacific Flyway (essentially the entire west coast of Canada, the United States, and Mexico). This position allowed 
him to use his rare combination of skills to support wildlife conservation and management throughout the western 
United States, and beyond. 

Every January, May, and July, Ray and another seasoned 
observer would take to the sky to conduct annual 
waterfowl population surveys. Ray also flew in support of 
surveys of brown pelicans and marine mammals in the fall, 
raptors in the spring, and shorebirds in the spring and late 
fall. Due to treaty agreements, U.S. pilot-biologists also 
typically fly surveys in Canada and Mexico. 

Ray's particular survey and monitoring station, which 
included pre-season waterfowl banding, was in south-
central Alberta. He had also recently flown above 
Chesapeake Bay, the western Dakotas and eastern 
Montana, and was scheduled to fly to the Arctic to 
complete wildlife surveys there. 

Ray always said that he had two passions: one was 
wildlife biology and the other was aviation. He considered 
himself fortunate to have those two lines of passion 
converge in a job where he could fly to cover huge areas in 
short periods of time, capturing accurate snapshots of 
wildlife numbers and habitat use. An avid outdoorsman, 
Ray also enjoyed hunting, fishing, birding, scuba diving, 
skydiving, tending his apple orchard, and travel. 

If you are interested in making a memorial gift in honor of Dave, his family and loved ones have established a David 
Pitkin Memorial Fund at West Coast Bank. Contributions can be made at any branch. Please make checks out to The 
David Pitkin Memorial Fund and mail it to the West Coast headquarters office: 

West Coast Bancorp 
5335 Meadows Rd., Suite 201 
Lake Oswego, OR 97035 
1-800-895-3345 
Fax: 503-684-0781 

In honor of Ray's life long devotion to conservation/protection/preservation of critical lands and waters and all of 
their natural creatures you can send a gift to The Nature Conservancy of Oregon. Please send your donation to: 

The Nature Conservancy 
821 S.E. 14th Avenue 
Portland, Oregon 97214 
Phone: (503) 802-8100 
Fax: (503) 802-8199 
E-mail: oregon@tnc.org 
Please identify on check/ contribution: Contribution in Memory of Ray Bentley 

Additionally, you can make a donation memorializing Ray to the Benton County Search and Rescue. Make checks 
payable to the Benton County Search and Rescue and mail them to: 

180 NW 5th Street 
Corvallis, OR 97330 

Please mention in your correspondence that the donation memorializes Ray Bentley. 
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Important Statement by Oregon Field Ornithologists Board 
of Directors to OFO members and potential members 

After considerable discussion over many months, the OFO Board decided to make some significant changes in the 
organization's services to members. 

Oregon Birds recently completed Volume 34 No. 4, mailed to members in December, 2009. This was technically the 
last issue of the calendar year 2008, not 2009, owing to delays in the publishing schedule. OFO members who paid 
dues in 2009 or 2010 were sent Oregon Birds vol. 35, which was issued as a single extra-large volume, now in your 
hands. Oregon Birds vol. 36 wil l be issued as two issues, one in late summer 2010 (this one) and one in November 
2010; the latter wi l l carry the usual CBC information. Members paid through 2009 who are unsatisfied with this 
arrangement wil l be issued dues refunds for 2009 upon request. Future volumes of Oregon Birds wil l be issued in two 
parts, a larger, high-color "field notes" issue once a year in the early spring and a smaller issue in November. We 
would like to thank Jeff Harding for his services as editor of Oregon Birds in recent years. 

The OFO Web site 

OFO wil l significantly revise and expand its web presence. We recognize that several volunteers have done wonders 
to keep the OFO web site alive and improving over time. Special thanks are due to Don Baccus, Joel Geier and 
Barbara Gleason, and to everyone else who has kept the site alive over the years, especially Diana Bradshaw, who 
kept our site going before many of us knew what a web site was. 

OBOL 

Oregon Birders On Line, which began life as a private list running off the Oregon State University servers, has been 
inherited by OFO. The transition period was uneven but the service was kept alive under difficult conditions, for 
which we thank Greg Gillson. The service made a transition to a better server in May, 2010. The Board would like to 
take this opportunity to thank Jim Norton on behalf of the entire Oregon birding community for his exceptional 
dedication to keeping OBOL working under a wide variety of conditions. We all know what a patient and dedicated 
list manager he was. We wish him well in his new job in Texas. OBOL is now operating as an OFO service paid for by 
OFO memberships. Dave Lauten manages the list and Russ Namitz did a lot of heavy lifting to make it happen. 

Join OFO! 

The board thinks that this package of changes wil l best serve the birders of Oregon. That is why OFO exists. We are 
certainly willing to hear ideas from the membership regarding other improvements. OFO was invented thirty years 
ago. It needs to be reinvented all the time and the board is open to all practical ideas and changes. 

Membership in Oregon Field Ornithologists is open to anyone. Dues for 2010 support the activities noted above. 
They also entitle members to Oregon Birds, special publications and discounts on meetings and activities, are as 
follows: 

$30 Individual 
$35 Family 
$50 Sustaining 

Tax-deductible contributions are also accepted. 

Send membership renewals and new memberships to: 
OFO 
Box 10373 
Eugene OR 97440 

See the current OFO member web page at: http:/ / www.oregonbirds.org/ 
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Oregon Birds The journal of Oregon field ornithology 

Oregon Birds is an annual publication of Oregon Field Ornithologists (OFO), an Oregon not-for-profit 
corporation. Membership in OFO includes a subscription to Oregon Birds. ISSN 0890-2313 

Editor: Alan Contreras acontrer@mindspring.com 

Oregon Birds is looking for material in these broad categories: Birding Oregon, Recent Research and 
Local News and Notes. 

Birding Oregon articles deal w i t h identification, distribution, b i rd f inding guides, e.g. "where to f ind 
a i n Oregon" (for some of the rarer birds) and site guides "where to f ind birds i n the 
area" (for some of the better spots). 

Recent Research articles typically deal w i t h ecology, management, conservation, taxonomy, behavior, 
biology, and historical aspects of ornithology and birding i n Oregon. 

Local News and Notes includes local information (new checklists, new birding sites, event information 
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